
Naoko Takeuchi is best known as the creator of Sailor Moon, and her 
forte is in writing girls’ romance manga. Manga is the Japanese word for 
“comic,” but in English it means “Japanese comics.” Naoko Takeuchi 
was born to Ikuko and Kenji Takeuchi on March 15, 1967 in the city 
of Kofu, Yamanashi Prefecture, Japan. She has one sibling: a younger 
brother named Shingo. Takeuchi loved drawing from a very young age, 
so drawing comics came naturally to her. She was in the Astronomy 
and Drawing clubs at her high school. At the age of eighteen, Takeuchi 
debuted in the manga world while still in high school with the short story 
“Yume ja Nai no ne.” It received the 2nd Nakayoshi Comic Prize for 
Newcomers. After high school, she attended Kyoritsu Yakka University. 
While in the university, she published “Love Call.” “Love Call” received 
the Nakayoshi New Mangaka Award for new manga artists and was 
published in the September 1986 issue of the manga magazine Nakayo-
shi Deluxe. Takeuchi graduated from Kyoritsu Yakka University with a 
degree in Chemistry specializing in ultrasound and medical electronics. 
Her senior thesis was entitled “Heightened Effects of Thrombolytic Ac-
tions Due to Ultrasound.” Takeuchi worked as a licensed pharmacist at 
Keio Hospital after graduating. While working at the hospital, her editor 
encouraged her to continue drawing manga. These manga continued to 
be serialized in the girls’ manga magazine Nakayoshi.
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Quick Facts

* Born in 1967
* Japanese 
manga (comic 
book) author 
and song writer
* Creator of 
Sailor Moon
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submitted on 8/05/05.

After going to the post-recording parties, I 
realized that Sailor Moon has come to life! 
I mean they really exist - Bunny and her 
friends!! I felt like a goddess who created 
mankind. It was so exciting.

          — Sailor Moon, Volume 3

“
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After completing The Cherry Project, a figure skating manga, Takeuchi wanted to write a manga about 
girls with magical powers for Kodansha’s Run-Run magazine. Her new editor, Osappi, suggested she draw 
the girls wearing sailor suits like the traditional school uniforms in Japan. Codename Sailor V, which was 
introduced in Run-Run’s August 1991 issue, was the product of this idea. It became immensely popular, 
and Toei Animation wanted to make it into an animated cartoon, called anime in Japan. Kodansha, Takeu-
chi’s publishing company, and Toei proposed that Takeuchi create the manga while they simultaneously 
created the anime. Takeuchi decided to create a new story for the anime with a team of sailor-suited girls 
instead of just one. Thus, Sailor Moon was born. It was first published in Nakayoshi in 1992. Takeuchi cre-
ated Sailor Moon as a character her young girl readers could relate to. During an interview at the 1998 San 
Diego International Comics Convention, Naoko said that the sailor uniform was a symbol of junior high 
and high school girls in Japan. Takeuchi knew junior high was a difficult time, and she wanted to empower 
her young readers with a schoolgirl hero. In an interview published in Kappa Magazine (51, September 
1996), Takeuchi says that there is a part of her personality in each of her Sailor Scouts. She also says that 
love is essential in every manga she writes, explaining why she writes so much romance manga. Sailor 
Moon won the 17th Kodansha Manga Award for girls’ comics in 1993. In Japan, Sailor Moon has sprung 
18 manga books, 200 television episodes, three movies, and a live theater musical, known as Sera-Myu. 
The Sailor Moon anime became popular all over the world and was shown in Hong Kong, Australia, Italy, 
Spain, France, Canada, and the United States. Takeuchi often refers to herself as Sailor Moon’s biggest 
fan. She not only wrote the story for the Japanese Sailor Moon anime; she wrote the lyrics for many of the 
show’s songs as well.

After the devastating Kobe earthquake in January 1995, Takeuchi used her position as a celebrity to help 
raise funds for the victims. Takeuchi drew caricatures of people who bought tickets through an auction and 
used the caricatures as models for minor characters in her comic books. The event was very popular, as 
many fans wanted to meet Takeuchi and have their likenesses used in her manga.
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On January 6th, 1999, Takeuchi married fellow manga artist Yoshihiro Togashi, the creator of Yu Yu 
Hakusho. The couple’s love of manga was apparent in their wedding celebration. Many manga art-
ists attended the wedding, as well as the voice actresses of Sailor Moon, Mars, Mercury, Jupiter, 
and Venus from the Japanese anime TV series. These actresses sang the Sailor Moon theme song, 
“Moonlight Densetsu,” at the wedding. Takeuchi and her husband honeymooned in Spain and Turkey. 
They have one son nicknamed “Petit Ouji,” meaning “Little Prince.” Takeuchi’s hobbies are dancing, 
collecting antiques, and shopping for designer clothes. For relaxation, she likes to drive her custom 
red Ferrari Spider named Poru-poru-kun to see the night view from the Rainbow Bridge in Chiba Bay. 
She currently lives in a house in Azabu Juuban, a district of Tokyo and the setting for Sailor Moon. 
Although very famous in Japan, Takeuchi is not so well-known in the United States. Even though her 
work is popular, there is very little scholarly criticism on Naoko Takeuchi, but there are a lot of fan-
based websites about herself and her works.
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Summaries of Takeuchi’s Most Popular Works

Maria is a manga based on the book Daddy Long Legs by Jean Webster. 
The story begins with a fifteen year old girl whose father died when she 
was young. Suddenly her mother becomes terribly ill and is hospitalized. 
Immediately following, Maria is warded a scholarship to go to a presti-
gious quality academy, Green Academy, that is being paid for by a myste-
rious man called Daddy Longlegs who she also finds out she is betrothed 
to. Maria eventually falls in love with a classmate who has a secret past 
with her. The beautiful romance unfolds while Maria is determined to find 
out the true identity of Daddy Longlegs.
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Sailor Moon is about a fourteen year old girl named Usagi (Serena 
in the English translation) who, like ordinary girls, goes to school, 
hangs out with friends, and talks about boys. On the other hand, 
when evil strikes, she turns into a female super-hero called Sailor 
Moon. Usagi discovers that she is the reincarnation of Princess 
Serenity, the princess of an ancient moon kingdom. Her role as 
defender of the Solar System has been reissued to her in light of the 
reemergence of the evil force that originally destroyed her kingdom, 
the Silver Millennium kingdom. She fights using the identity of 
Sailor Moon. As the series progresses, Sailor Moon is reunited with 
other reincarnated defenders: the princess’s guardian soldiers (Sailor 
Mercury, Sailor Venus, Sailor Mars, Sailor Jupiter, Sailor Saturn, 
Sailor Uranus, Sailor Neptune, and Sailor Pluto). She is also reunit-
ed with her lover, Prince Endymion, who serves equally as romantic 
interest and primary protector. Sailor Moon began its run in Nakayo-
shi with the February 1992 issue and ended in March 1997 with 52 
acts/18 volumes.
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Works by the author
Manga Series
Princess Naoko and Prince Yoshihiro’s Baby Punch!! (Shueisha, 2000-2001).
Princess Naoko and Prince Yoshihiro’s Marriage Punch!! (Shueisha, 1999-2000).
Princess Naoko Takeuchi’s Back-to-Society Punch! (Shueisha, 1998-1999).
Bishojo Senshi Sailor Moon volumes 1-18 (Kodansha Ltd., 1992-1997), trans. by Anita 
 Sengupta as Sailor Moon volumes 1-11, Sailor Moon SuperS volumes 1-4, and Sailor Moon 
 Stars volumes 1-3. (Mixx Entertainment, Inc., 1998-2001).
Code Name Sailor V volumes 1-3 (Kodansha Ltd., 1991-1997).
The Cherry Project (Kodansha Ltd., 1990-1991).
Maria (Kodansha Ltd., 1989-1990).
Chocolate Christmas (Kodansha Ltd., 1987-1988).
Short Story Manga Collections
Miss Rain (Kodansha Ltd., 1990).
Prism Time volumes 1-2 (Kodansha Ltd., 1986-1987).
Short Manga
“Love Witch” (2002), published in Nakayoshi magazine.
“Toki Meka” (2001),  published in Nakayoshi magazine.
“Toki Meka” (2001),  published in Nakayoshi magazine.
“Love Call” (1986), originally  published in Nakayoshi Deluxe magazine, republished in Prism 
 Time volume 2.
“Yume ja Nai no ne” (1985), originally  published in Nakayoshi magazine, republished in Prism 
 Time volume 2.
Songs for the Sailor Moon Anime
“Ai Kotoba Wa Moon Prism Power Make Up” (sung by Usagi).
“Ai o shinji te ru” (sung by Usagi).
“Ai no megami no How to Love” (sung by Minako).
“Ashita mo mata Jitensha” (sung by Ami).
“Chikara o awasete”.
“Ginga ichi Mibun Chigai na kata Omoi”.
“Golden Queen Galaxia” (sung by Sailor Galaxia).
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Works by the author continued
Songs for the Sailor Moon Anime continued
“Honoo no sogeki sha” (sung by Rei).
“Hottoke Nai Yo” (sung by Ami & Rei).
“I am Sailor Moon” (sung by Sailor Moon).
“Initial U” (sung by Haruka).
“Luna”.
“Maboroshi no Ginzuishou”.
“Mayonaka Hitori” (sung by Yaten).
“Nagare Boshi He” (sung by the Three Lights).
“Princess Moon” (second ending song of Sailor Moon).
“Rashiku Ikimasho” (ending song of Sailor Moon Super S).
“Route Venus” (sung by Sailor Venus).
“Sailor Moon Christmas” (sung by the five Sailor Scouts).
“Sailor Star Song” (opening song of Sailor Moon Sailor Stars).
“Sailor Team Theme”
“Senshi no omoi” (sung by Michiru).
“Todokanu Omoi” (sung by the Three Lights).
“Tuxedo Mirage” (ending song of Sailor Moon S).
“Tuxedo Night”.
“We believe you” (sung by Makoto).
College Thesis
“Heightened Effects of Thrombolytic Actions Due to Ultrasound.”
Awards
17th Kodansha Manga Award, for Sailor Moon (1993).
Nakayoshi New Mangaka Award, for “Love Call” (1986).
2nd Nakayoshi Comic Prize for Newcomers, for “Yume ja Nai no Ne” (1985).
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Works about the author
Chan, Bunny. “Naoko Takeuchi: The Brilliant Creator of Sailor Moon” (Anime Obsession, 
 2002).
Craig, Timothy J. Japan Pop! Inside the World of Japanese Popular Culture, ed. Timothy J. 
 Craig (M. E. Sharp, Inc., 2000).
Drazen, Patrick. Anime Explosion: The what? Why? and Wow! of Japanese Animation (Stone 
 Bridge Press, 2003).
Hilde, Valerie. “Ave Marie he is Always Near You” (2005).
“An Interview with Naoko Takeuchi” (Wind Spirit, 2005).
Majoros, Rebecca. “[MANGA]: Miss Rain” (Anipike.com, 2005).
McCarter, Charles. “Interview with Takeuchi Naoko” (The Online World of Anime and Manga, 
 2005).
Takeuchi, Naoko. Sailor Moon SuperS Volume 4, trans. Anita Sengupta (Mixx Entertainment, 
 Inc., 2000).
Vallen, Mark. “Naoko Takeuchi: The Creator of Sailor Moon Speaks at the 1998 San Diego 
 International Comics Convention” (The Black Moon, 2005). 
Van Huffel, Peter. “Takeuchi Naoko . . .” (Anime Web Turnpike, 2004).
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